20th - 21st September 2014 Night Duty DI Return North link 2
DI Ian Bowles, llford Police Station, Redbridge.
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Update from ET unexplained Death,
DI Andy Dunn from Met Intel! contacted me at about 01:15. He has uncovered a
potential match for Gabriel Klein, real name Gabriel l<OVARI on 14FOU008012.
KOVAR.I set up a face book account in the name KLEIN, KOVAR.I was found
deceased in St Margaret's church yard on 2Sth August 2014, Incidentally this is the
same place where Whitworth was recovered on 20th September. I have spoken to
DC Pridige and we are in agreement that this is the male referred to in Whitworth's
suicide note. Whitworths note refers to him giving Klein an extra shot of 'G' whilst
having sex at a mates place, Whitworth goes on to say that Klein stopped breathing
and he couldn't revive him, It is then strange that Klein's body was found in the
dmrch yard. There appear to be three poss scenarios.
1, They were having sex in the church yard when he administered the 'G' and
KOVAR.I passed away there and then.

2. KOVAR.I'S body was moved to the church yard post mortem.
3, KOVARI didn't die from the extra 'G' shot and passed away in the church yard
from other causes.
The Church yard is open to the elements and it has been some three weeks since
KOVAR.I was found, I therefore see little value in dosing it as a scene at this stage.
I do not intend to call the HAT team at this stage but it should be a consideration to
seek some advice during office hours on 21st. At this stage I believe the incidents
are non suspicious but if KOVARI's body is still in the mortuary then we may wish to
consider toxicology.
I have advised the following
•
•
•
..

Historical call data should be sought for Whitworths mobile phone around
the time of KOVARI's death.
Clothing from Kovari and Whitworth to be seized.
Seek advice from SC&O 1
Conduct enqs to trace the address where Whitworth administered the extra
'G' shot. (Facebook interrogation may assist)

Whilst I do not think we are looking for others in relation to this matter we do owe it
to KOVARI's family to do our best and establish the facts of his death.
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